
Dr. Hunter Heard
At Cleveland Meet

Dr. W. B. Hunter. Harnett Countv Health .Officer,
described the work of his diabetic clinic to the Food. Nu-
trition and Health Officers section of the American Public
Health Society at Cleveland Friday afternoon.

The clinic started, Dr Hunter
explained, when it was found that
some diabetices patients ap-
pearing at the County Health De-
partment. were not receiving ad-
equate care.

A few of these people were help-
ed. with such gratifying results,
that the number increased and soon
he found that he was conducting a
diabetic clinic.

Dr. Hunter contends that a
clinic for diabetes conducted by the
Health Department is justified for
the same reasons that justify
clinics for maternity, infancy, crip-
pled children and cancer.

Dr. Hunter described how the
clinic was given a boost by a mass
survey for diabetes conducted a-
long with an x-ray survey for
diseases of the chest in which 6.000
were examined, 500 re-examined,
and 48 cases of diabetes were
found.

The survey was made possible, he
said, by help given by Dr. L. C.
Wi, v<'rson and many others of the
Public Health Service and by the
st’pnort cf the Harnett County
Medical Society. The clinitron. to
make the tests, mounted on a trail-
er, was loaned by the Public Health
Service.

Doctors became interested in the
venture through a -dinner
attended by 125 physicians, featur-
ing Dr. Howard Root as the main
speaker. Dr. Root has visited Dr.
Hunter’s clinic in Harnett. This
not only aroused interest among
doctors, but made the public dia-
betes conscious.

561 ADMITTED I
During the six years the clinic
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has been in operation. Dr Hunter
told the group. 561 patients have
been admitted, well over one per-

cent. of the population of Harnett.
These cases included diabetes, ob-
esity and nondiabetic ailments.

Os the last hundred consecutive
cases. 82 were referred to the clinic
by doctors. Os the others, some were
referred by other clinics and some
were referred by their own physi-
cians.

•This." Dr. Hunter declared, "is
an indication of the support given
this clinic by the local medical
profession. Obviously." he declared,
"this is a doctor's clinic. Without
those referred to us by them we
would not have enough cases to
keep going."

Dr. Hunter tcld the group that
about two percent of the population
in this country has diabetes, one
percent known cases and the other
one percent not yet diagnosed.

The disease, he said, is universal
in distribution, with some racial
variations, it is more frequent in
women than in men and much more
frequent in fat. people than in thin
people. For this reason, he points
out. the control of obesity will us-
ually control diabetes. ,—. .

Since the disease is. liereditatry.
he pointed out. relatives of diabe-
tics,, persons overweight and <peo-

«ple over fortv should be particularly
urged to take part in , mass sur-
veys.

"It has been said." Dr. Hunter
declared, "that a diabetic is as old
as his age. plus the age of his
diabetes." They are more prone to
vascular and kidney disorders than
other people.

The management of diabetes, he
told the group, is strictly preventive
medicine as there is no cure for
this condition. Doctors do not treat
diabetes, they teach the patient
how to manage his own indicidual
case. The object of the treatment
is to prevent complications and to
keep the patient as near normal
as possible.

Treatment of the condition is in
a large measure a matter of diet, he
told the group. The diabetic eats
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Varied Cases
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suspended 12 months on payment
of .SSO and costs, plus an additional
$22.50 for tl.e damage done to

Thomas' car. He also recommend-
ed revocation for a year of Arm-
strong's license.

ANGERED AT SERVICE
Luther Rodney Johnson. 26-year-

old Dunn man. became angered
when an attendant at H. P John-
son's Gil Company did not wait on
him quickly enough. According to
the attendant. Paul V. Barefoot.
21. he pulled off his shirt, started

. "cussing" and declared that he was
going to beat Barefoot up.

Barefoot, whom Johnson had
charged with ah affray, told the
court that lie n-ed a flashlight to

subdue the truculent customer and
that and other attendants
finally managed to stop the fray.

Mr, Johnson identified the de-
fendant us his nephew, and told file
court that lie had been forced to

call the office: s on another occasion
due to trouble with young John-
son. "I’d like to have him put on
a peace bond to keep away." he
declared.

Judge Strickland ordered the
warrant, amended to charge as-
sault instead of affray and gave
Johnson 30 days, suspended 12
months on payment of $lO and
costs. Young Barefoot was found
hot guilty.

Issuance of a capias for Jose’ih
Kimson Stanley. 47. cf Benson, was
withheld pending receipt of a cer-
tificate or phone call from his
nhvs'ciaii. He had presented one to
Solicitor J. Shephard Bryan, but

Tilts"did rot cover the proper date,

and he returned to Benson for the
proper pa tier.

DRUNKEN DRIVER FINED
Raymond McLamb was found

guilty of drunken driving and given
90 days, suspended 12 months on
payment of SIOJ and costs with

the same food as anyone else but
the diet is regulated by trial and
error and additions and subtrac-
tions made according to the trend
of the patient's weight.

NUTRITION IS VITAL
Tile clinic. Dr. Hunter explains,

might well be called a nutrition
clinic since it was found that obe-
sity and diabetes went hand in
hand. In a clinic for obesity, many
of the patients will be diabetics,
while in a diabetic clinic many of
the patients will be obese. Nutri-
tion forms the main treatment in j
both cases.

Treatment starts on the first
vis’t Dr. Hunter explained, and if
insulin is needed the patient is
taught how to take it and gives the
first do«e to himself while in the
office.

In addition, the program includ-
es individual and group instruct-
ion, often with the use of film
strips. Individual instruction is
given each patient regarding his
own diet and the insulin dosage.

With all of the regular person-
nel taking an interest in the di-
sease, the clinic for diabetes has
taken a routine place along with
the other chuics. Dr. Hunter said,

nd i> now an integral part of the
U”"’- ft D"blic health program.

"Tt ‘s beii«ved" Dr. Hunter con-
cluded. "that in the field of diab-
etes and obesity, there is a field
where for a comparatively small
expenditure of money, preventive
medicine can do much good for
many people.”

The clinic established in tlnis
county by Dr. Hunter, was the first
of its kind in the nation, and he
has been asked to explain its work
on numerous occasions so that it
might be used as a model for sim-

the recommendation that his license
be revoked. He appealed and bond
was set at S2OO.

Ed Norris. 63-year-old white
man, was given 90 days, suspended
12 months on payment of SIOO and

costs for drunken driving.
Prayer for judgment was con-

tinued. 6 months on payment of
$25 and costs in the case of Will-
iam J. Henry, charged with no op-
erators license.

Taefcrd Council was given until
today to return with the results
of a medical examination after
being convicted last week on drunk-
enness charges. He failed to ap-
pear and capias was issued.

The sole remaining cdse involved
public drunkenness and the of-
fender was given a suspended sen-
; nee and fine.

Cokes 'N Cards
Club Entertained
Bv The Ed Wades

Mr. and Mrs. F.l Wade were
hosts to the Cokes 'N Cards .Bridge
Club on Saturday evening at eight
o' Jerk.

Mr. and Mrs Bill B-yan were
welcomed into thp dub as new
members.

Chrysanthemums and pyracan-
tha berries were used in varied
arrangements throughout the room.

Upon arrival the g -est • wee ser-
ved tokes and candy and at the

om ion of play strawberry
shdrtdhkc with < offer was served.

Winner so- the net: was m- n
A. Duncan who received cuff links
and for 'aches Mrs. r. a. D 11-
can was given ear bobs. Traveling

tu ire toothpaste, went to Mrs. John
Thornton, Jr. _ . . -ay..-

Making "tY the'tables' were Mr,
‘and Mrs. Duncan. Mr.' and- Mrs.
Tbomtcn. Mr. and Mrs. Evran and

Big Crowd
tC nttmieb inni nag*: one)

the performances is i; p. m. and
tickets may be secured at the door.

Th.e title role of "Don Pasqualc"
will besung by a recent, graduate
of Michigan State College, basso
James Martindale,

This will mark the first season
Mr. Martindale has sung with Grass
Roots Opera, headed by Attornev
A. J. Fletcher of Raleigh, who also
has an important roles in tonights
production.

The story of "Don Pasnnnle” is
an amusing one. The wealthy, aging
Don Peso, ale decides to marry and.
spend his fortune, instead of leav-
ing it to his nephew, with whom
lie has quar-elled. Don Pasouale
seeks the aid of a doctor friend
in finding a wife but the doctor

feeling the rigors cf matrimony

might prove too much for the old
man, plots to cure him one* and
for all cf such foolishness. He ar-
ranges with the young lade the
nephew is in lov- with to iiriper-

personate the doctor's sister, a
young, innocent girl just out of a
convent. The yo- ng ladv agrees to
the plan, playing the de ui.re beauty
to perfection until a fake marria m
ceremony is pm for nod Th’n the
atmosphere of the househo'd under-
goes a drastic change. She raises
the wages r,f the servants o-ders
new horses and carriages, plans el-
aborate parties and insults the old
man to the extent he is about to
ilose his mind. About this time
an amusing development appears in
the plot with the result that all
ends happily.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Northern!
had as tlmir weekend guests Mr;

and Mrs. Roy Wright of Roanoke.

Morse Says GOP
Usinq Bia Lie

ST. PAUL;. Minn. HP Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon said to-
day Republican reactionaries . . .
are using the big lie technique of
Red Communism and yellow jour-
nalism” in the presidential elec-
tion campaign.

"Two cf the great international
dangers are Red Communism and
yellow journalism. Both practice
the big lie technique,” said Morse,

who bolted the GOP a few days ago

and threw his support to Gov. Ad-
lai Stevenson. He addressed a chapel

audience at Hamline University.
"If von stand up against, it in

politics, you can expect to be hurt.
But you must keep square with
your conscience or cease to be a
free man.”.

Kinston Market
Loses In Court

WASHINGTON. IIP) The

Kinston. N. C, Tobacco Board ol

Trade today lost its legal battle

to keeD five tobacco companies
from boycotting the final auction

LOANS
For Home Improvement
* Plumbing * Painting
* Roofing * Remodeling

Labor & Material'
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CROMARTIE
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Mrs. Babe Smith
lies tt Wilson

Mrs. Sally Smith, about 62, prom-
inent Wilson business woman and
sister of Mrs. John B. Smith of
Dunn, died suddenly this morning
in Wilson.

Mrs. Smith operated The Wo-
man's Shop there. She died sud-
denly while at work although she
had s rferecl several heart attacks
recently.

Funeral sendees will be held
T esday. a! ten -con a! 3 o’clo'-k at

the Wilson Methodist Church.
M s. Smith-'was a native cf Wi!-

von d.. <: liter of the late B. B.
and Katherine Smith .She Was
prominent in the affairs of Wil-

i Survivors include her. husband.
Oabe Smith of Wilson: one son.
Worth Stewart of Charlotte, pro.n-

--' inert 'heat e executive and for-
- infer resident cf Dunn: one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Marie Stewart Hardy of
Fafniville: and two brothers. Joe
P. Smith cf Liliington and John
B Smith of Dunn.

Professors Back
Gov. Stevenson

NEW YORK lift More than 50
Notre Dame University professors
have endorsed Gov. Adlai E. Stev-
enson for the presidency. Steven-
son's ca i.raur n manager Wilson
Wyatt am ounced today.

Wyatt ntade public a telegram
sent him b Frank O'Malley, pro-

fessor of English, which described
the presidential candidate as “a
great: mail'. . . rising among us al-

most as an act of providence when |
we so badly need him,”

sale at Kinston each year.
! The Supreme Court refused to
review a state court judgment that
the board has no authority to com-
pel the companies to send buyers
to the sale. The high bench acted
in a brief order, With no opinion.

Kills Wife Over
Row On Arising

DETROIT UP) A 31-year-old
auto worker said he stabbed his
wife to death because she made
him get up early in the morning
to take care of their baby.

Mauriec Parish told police he
and his wife. Darlene. 24, were
awakened at 5 a. m. yesterday by
the crying of their two-year-old
daughter. Yvonne. He said they
argued over which of them was
going to get up and feed the baby.

Volume Light,
Prices Good

Although the volume was F-'-t
on the Dunn Tobacco Market Fri-
day. prices remained goed and the
market average was again wellabove
the fifty cent figure.

A total of 93 772 pounds of leaf
was sold Friday bringing the far-

I mers $48,183.47, ah average for the
I market of 551.38.
! At the Bit Four Warehouse, op-

erated by Buck Ctirrin, the total
I for Friday was 65.018 pounds which

scld for a total of $33,912.87. an
average of $52.16.

; At the Growers Warehouse, op-
! crated by Dick Owen total sal«e
for Friday amounted to 28.754
pounds for $14,270.60. an average

( of $49.28. _

¦ ¦ 7
j > VISIT SOLDIER

Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Hopeyctt
; from Clinton. Sgt. and Mrs Wil-
liam Rayfield from Rcsebnro, Mr.
J. R. Tew of Roseboro. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Faircloth and daugh-
ter Wanda visited Pvt. Homer Lee
Tew of Fort Jackson. S. C. last '
weekend. Pvt. Tew is leaving this
week for Camp Robert. Califor-
nia. Pvt. Tew's girl friend. Miss

| Edna Parker of Clinton, accom-
panied them on the trip.

Sen. McCarthy
(Continued From Page One)

Truman - Hiss - Acheson - Latti-
more group.”

The occasion for his remarks
will be a SSO a plate banquet in his
honor at the Palmer House.

“The McCarthy Broadcast Din-
ner Committee,” which was head-
ed by Gen. Robert E. Wood, chair-
man of the Board of Sears Roe-
buck and Co., raised the $78,000
necessary to buy the air time and
pay for the dinner.

Stevenson already has warned
Eisenhower, the Republican pres-
idential candidate, that he must
accept “responsibility” for the men
who campaign for him.

“I will not call Stevenson a
Communist or pro-Communist but
will just give his history and let
the people decide,” McCarthy said
last week before going into se-
clusion.
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Firemen Stage
Turkey Sheets

The turkey shoots, sponsored by
the Ernnn Fire Department, will
culminate in a Grand match just
befole Thanksgiving to round out

I the weekly series, it was announced
today by Fire Chief Ralph Hanna.

Grand prize will be S 100: second
prize will be SSO: third prize will
bp 525: and fourth prize will be

, 5225.
There will be an elimination

series and the contestant must shoot
' in the first round of the elimination
' .series in .order to be eligible to

1 fi’'“ in the other rounds.
The department Will furnish

shells of 12. 16 or 20 gauge and the

! contestants may use a gun of any
i of these gauges with a barren of

| any length.
I Entrance fees will be one dollar
I for the event except that those to
I shoot to win for the final round
may shoot for no charge until the

I winner is declared.
| Ties for the final round will be
S allowed to shoot another round.
| provided they are tied for any of
I the first four places.

Hattie McDaniel
Dies At Age Os 54

HOLLYWOOD IP Actress Hat-
tie McDaniel., only Negro ever to
win an Academy Award and One

of Hollywood's most beloved per-
sonalities, died yesterday after a
long illness. She was 54.

Miss McDaniel won an Oscar in
1939 for the best performance by

an actress ,in a supporting- role.
Her award-winning performance
was as Scarlet O'Hara’s - “Mammy”
in "Gone With the Wind."

In recent years she was best
known for her portrayal of “Beu-
lah” on the radio and television.

Hospital authorities attributed
death to the combined effects of
cancer, a heart condition and dia-
betes.

ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Turner at-

pnded the Turner-Norris wedding
11 the Baptist Church in Speed.

7. C., Saturday.

FROM CHARLOTTE
Miss Martha Anil Neighbors, stu-

dent nurse at Charlotte Memorial
Hospital, and a guest. Miss Anne
Stoneham. spent the weekend here
with Miss Neighbors’ family.

VISITING HERE ‘C
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Aldredge,

Sr., of Bradenton, Fla., former
Dunn residents, arrived Friday for
an extended visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Aldredge.

5-LETTER MAN

SPORT SHIRTS

in handsome
Petticheck

Pin-point pattern with a
new Fall flair—crisp, clear

and crackling-smart.

Styled by Wings in

washable rayon, specially

priced for value.
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IRC A Q)
AND RADIOS

' 0 Leonard Ranges -

Refrigerators - Water-
Heaters - Deep Freeze!

• Universal - Small
appliances. >

JOHNSON i
FURNITURE COMPANY!
Phone 2427 Dunn, N. C.;

Hassie M. Johnson ,
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with a NTCormick Fcil*lVlClllClfb
1. You can disk harrow 14 acres a day. Prove to yourself what a million
2. You con plow 3’Aacres a day-up to Farmall users already know...8 inches deep.

3. You can mow 15 acres a day. Farmalls are first in the field.

4. You can haul at 6 miles an hour. Don’t take our word. Prove 1it
5. You can plant, cultivate 12 acres a day. to yourself now... on your farm.
6. Do every field and yard job twice as Sea'us soon. We’ll be glad to show

fast as with a team of horses—do them
better—on mere quarts of fuel a day. you right on your own farm.

WA McLAMB MACHINERY COMPANY
Benson Hwy. -Incorporated - Dunn, N. C.

¦P "NATION’S LARGEST FARMALL DEALER"
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